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Editorial
It has been ages between magazines, partly because I’ve been so busy and partly because so much has
happened.
I guess I have to start by saying that we made it! David managed to get
the engine ready and in the P for the trip to Newcastle. Though it wasn’t
ideal running it in on the highway, there wasn’t any other option. The
engine went in on Tuesday night and we left Wednesday night. I wasn’t
qure if we were going make it for a while there the the point that I even
started looking into possible flight times! Ye of little faith…
We didn’t quite get away as early as we would have liked to. We were
hoping to leave as soon as David got home from work but we had
another spanner thrown in the works… The day before we were due to
leave, I was told I was going to be made redundant. That meant
Wednesday would be my last day and I spent all day waiting for the
forms to turn up in the mail so I could leave. It put a bit of a dampner
on the trip knowing I had nothing to come back to but at least there
wasn’t any rush to get home!
On Wednesday night we drove to Benalla and stayed with my parents.
We left there at about 7am and started the long trip to Newcastle. Elliott
was awesome. Though he didn’t sleep in the morning he was pretty
happy. We stopped for fuel (for the car and us) in Yass and he slept
from there until we got caught in traffic on the Pacific Highway in
Sydney. Then the grump set in and I spent the last couple of hours
trying to amuse him in the back seat. By the time we arrived, I was
wanting out as much as him, jammed in between the baby seat and the
car fridge!
The whole weekend was really well organised. The NSW clubs did a
really fantastic job; committee members and volunteers.
We really enjoyed the bus trip and cruise on Friday. Elliott slept on the
bus which made it a bit hard to entertain him on the boat as he just
wanted to run around. A bottle of Yellow, good conversation and a
beautiful sunny day. What more could you want?
On Saturday we had the Concourse which was in a lovely location, within
walking distance of the city centre. So the girls took off and went
shopping and left the boys to play with the cars. This ensured cars were
judged before Elliott installed his finger prints on the shiny bumper bars.
That night we had dinner at a local golf club. I missed out on most of the
proceedings as Elliott was being a grizzle bum. I finally managed to meet
Phil Crowther. Though we’ve spoken many times on the phone
(especially when he was helping me out with the 2008 Nationals
magazine) it was great to meet him in person.
One of my favourite parts of the trip was Sunday. We took off on the
observation run and part way through pulled in to get fuel but the
bowsers were out of order. Rather that leave the course of the
observation run and find another petrol station, David decided to
continue on. I do not know how we made it so far. We knew we were
getting good fuel economy but it clicked over 770km before we found a tiny little general store with a bowser
out the front. After lunch and the ‘mystery location’ we drove to Nelson Bay and went and had a play on the
beach. Elliott was so excited to be on the sand! He had a wonderful time and was very unhappy when we tried
to put him back in the car (keeping sand to a minimum).
Well, I guess that’s the theme of this magazine – 2010 Nationals. There are plenty of photos and personal
accounts of the weekend. There’s also a short article by John Ernst about the phase out of ULP.
There are also details of the next big event, the Queens Birthday Bash. It’s come around very quickly but it
will be a great weekend. The AGM is also coming up soon and details are contained in this magazine.
The next magazine will be a June-July edition.
Rachel

Please send all magazine contributions,
including advertisements, to the editor:
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165 or
Email: leylandp76@gmail.com
Deadline: Last Monday of Every month
(for the following month’s mag)

Events Calendar
May 2010
3

Monday

15

Saturday

29-30

Weekend

Monthly Committee Meeting – 7pm @ Ken’s house, 4
Beaumont St, Vermont. Contact David Walker
Monthly Committee Meeting – 7pm @ Martyn’s house, 245
Windermere Rd, Lara. Contact David Walker
34th Historic Winton – A weekend of non-stop racing
featuring over 400 historic racing cars and motorbikes from
the 1920s to the 1980s conducted by the Austin 7 Club with
assistance from the Historic Motorcycle Racing Association Vic.
www.historicwinton.org

June 2010
7
11-14

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
SOC, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David Walker

Weekend

P’s on Tour – This is going to be a great weekend! Details
are contained in this magazine. Contact John Ernst

July 2010
5
TBA
25

Monday
TBA
Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
SOC, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David Walker
Batman Kangan TAFE – Date and time to be confirmed.
Contact John Ernst
Annual General Meeting – 12pm lunch, 1pm meeting, SOC,
1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David Walker

August 2010
2

Monday

22

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
SOC, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David Walker
Super Chevy Sunday & All Makes Swap Meet – Eastfield
Park, Eastfield Road, Croydon. From 8:30am. $5 entry,
children free. www.allmakesswapmeet.com

September 2010
6

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting,
SOC, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East. Contact David Walker

Membership points are awarded for attendance to:
•

Management Meetings (1 point)

•

Club Functions (2 points)

•

Star Club Functions (2 points)

Attendance to “Of Interest Events” does not count towards membership points but are listed so that members
with vehicles on the Club Permit Scheme can take their cars.
Do you know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts? Please send the
details to the Social Secretary or Editor.

Future Events
Queens Birthday Bash – West to Warrnambool, June 2010
The Anzac Weekend has become a bit of a tradition over the past couple of
years. Unfortunately we couldn’t make a club run this year as it was too close
to Easter and the Nationals. Instead we have decided to move P’s on Tour to
the Queens Birthday Weekend.
This year we will be heading West to Warrnambool. We will spend three nights
in Warrnambool and organise day trips around the area. One of our members
lives in the area and is helping sort out activities to keep us amused for the
weekend. But knowing the Warrnambool area, there is plenty to see and do.
We will be staying at the Southern Right Motor Inn which is very reasonably
priced at just $65 per night. To secure your accommodation, please send John
a cheque for the full amount by June 2.
For those who don’t work (or can afford to take the day off), there will be a group leaving mid-morning on Friday
to take a leisurely drive down, possibly along the coast. The others can either organise to meet and travel
together later in the day or make their own way down to Warrnambool.
John is making the preparations for the trip and we will let anyone interested know the details as soon as we
know. If you wish to come along, please let John, or any of the committee, know so we can keep you informed on
details of the weekend.
Though the details are still being sorted, rest assured this will be a fantastic weekend away!

Past Events
Shannon’s Aussie Classic Car Show, May 2010
This was a great day!! Because there weren’t any P76’s in attendance last year (it
was on the same day as our AGM), Shannon’s contacted the club and asked if they
would get more attendance if they create a special trophy for P76’s. We suggested
that the trophy be called the Best Vehicle produced by BMC or Leyland Australia.
In response, we had eight cars turn up on the day! Well done to Martyn
Hayes who took home the trophy this year. Hopefully next year we can give
him even more competition.

2010 Nationals, Motto Farm – Easter, 2010
What a fantastic event!! Thank you to the NSW clubs who organised the event and all of the members who
volunteered their time and energies into making such a successful event.
Below are some photos from the events held over the course of the weekend.

The Bus that drove us to
the cruise and for fish &
chips

P’s as far as the eye can
see, en-route to the
Concourse

Jason Birmingham’s Taxi

Guest
speakers
Saturday night

The beautiful cake

Lunch at Morpeth (end of
the Observation Run)

Museum at the mystery
location

One of the Austin’s a the
museum

–

Concours Winners
The winners from the Concours d’elegance were announced and awarded their trophies at the Presentation
Dinner on Sunday night. There were so many fantastic cars on display and the trophy winners should be
congratulated, especially Jason Birmingham who won several (well deserved) awards for all of his hard
work, including Grand Champion and the People’s Choice Award.

Best Executive

John Beatie VIC

Runner Up

Tony DeLuca NSW

Best Super

Kevin Smith VIC

Runner Up

Denise Mort NSW

Best Deluxe

Peter O’Brien NSW

Runner Up

Jeff Cutting SA

Best Targa

Neville Humphries QLD

Runner Up

Jason Birmingham NSW

Best Modified

Jason Birmingham NSW

Runner Up

Jason Birmingham NSW

Best cars from each state:
WA, Riley & Lynne Bradley

NSW, Jason Birmingham

SA, Andrew Lee

Queensland, Neville Humphries

Victoria, John Beatie

Other Awards
Judges Choice

John Beatie VIC
Wayne Filmer SA
Denise Mort NSW

Grand Champion

Jason Birmingham (Hairy Lime – LEY 076)

Encouragement Award

Scott Reynolds (Bitter Apricot – WOH 588

People’s Choice Award

Jason Birmingham (Plum Loco Taxi – P76)

2010 LEYLAND P76 NATIONALS OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE SALE
Were you at the Nationals and missed out on getting that item of Official Merchandise that you
wanted or did you miss out on coming but would like to have your own piece of the Nationals?
Well this is your chance! The NSW Owners Club has a limited stock of Official Merchandise to
sell.
T-Shirts

Available in White, Light Blue,
Grey and Navy Blue.
Mens and Ladies.
Not all sizes and cuts
available in all colours

$25

Caps
Stubby Holders

$16
$9

Pins
Key Rings

$5
$7

National Magazine

“Anything But Average”

$20

“Dry Red” Merlot
or
“Crystal White”
Chardonnay

Also available as a mixed
Bakers Dozen

$10

If you wish to purchase any of the items listed above, please contact Steve Maher on 0417 435 830 or at
steve@graffitigo.com.au. Please note that the prices listed do not include postage costs.

President’s Page
Well the Nationals in Moto Farm are past – what a great event. Our
congratulations to Steve Maher and Joe Green and the hardworking committee for organising
the P76 Fest. As well as the event, it was great to see 8 Victorian P76's cruising up the Hume
Highway in convoy. All the cars made it with minimal problems. We received many envious
looks and had some great compliments on the way. During our overnight stay in Yass we even
managed a mini display of our cars outside the hairdressing salon of Gwen Livingstone's
daughter – it’s a small world as we were unaware that she lived and worked in Yass.
The Nationals included a superb observation run (won by NSW) but the poor road surface
found all the rattles in Big Bird. A bolt / screw tightening day is planned for the not too distant
future. We also enjoyed a great harbour cruise of the Newcastle harbour and Docks, a great
concourse and some fine entertainment. The Concourse was excellent and showed off some
remarkable cars including Jason's Taxi – outstanding. If you weren't there you missed a great
4 days.
We also wore our new club clothes to the Nationals and received some congratulations on the
design and quality. There is an order form in this magazine, and I have taken on the extra role
of coordinating all purchases of this merchandising. So send your orders on the form to me
with a cheque payable to the Club, and I will order the items once a month, so we can give a
single order to the supplier. If you order soon I will try to get delivery by the AGM.
Congratulations to our club members who won prizes for their cars. They were well deserved.
Club Projects
The new Club Website is well on the way to completion. There is still a bit to do, and I need to
proof read all the pages to make sure it is all correct, but it should be available on the internet
soon.
The committee (and others) will shortly be getting together at Martyn's house to do a spare
parts stock take, and to review the status on a car that has been donated to the club.
AGM
Our 2010 AGM will be held shortly. David, our club secretary, will advise the details as soon as
he can. When the date is advised please put it in your calendar – it is an important event. I
would also encourage you to nominate for any of the committee positions – it’s a fair bit of
work, but very rewarding and you will get to know more members of the club, and have an
input into how the club moves forward into the future.
Club Register
The Western Australian Club is the club appointed to maintain the National Register, and
Martyn Hayes is working closely with them to use the system that he has devised for this task.
The WA club has also proposed the creation of “Certificates of Authenticity” that members
could purchase that shows all the details of their car together with factual data about that
model. Funds received would be used to further the research into all P76's that were
registered with the various state Road Authorities. If you would be interested in purchasing a
certificate could you give me a call or drop me an email so we can work with the WA club in
getting this going. The certificates would be valuable when selling your car (it will happen) as it
will provide some proof of authenticity to a potential buyer about the history of the vehicle. This
is quite a common practise for other classic marques.
That's all for this month
Safe Driving
Ken

Rantings of a P Nut
Secretary’s Report
My Dad’s father was a tradesman. He could fix just about anything with a screwdriver and a
wrench. For a number of years he worked building trucks for Leyland. My mother’s father was
also a tradesman, he worked for the Commonwealth Aircraft Corporation and later for TAA,
also good with tools and had the ability to fix anything from a lawnmower to a TV. My father,
Joe Walker, is the same. A proper tradesman, who has the ability to cut, grind, weld etc, use
all types of machinery and end up with a quality product. This must have rubbed of onto me
because I am the same. I learnt from my Dad, went to a Technical school, finished an
Apprenticeship and now have a number of qualifications that allow me to do just about
anything technical.
I showed my knowledge recently when the radiator in our 1988 BMW packed it in. The radiator
is of a modern design, an alloy core with crimped on plastic end tanks. The plastic hose fitting
broke off due to heat fatigue and all my coolant run out. I had to temporarily fix the hose back
on, fill the radiator up with someone’s garden hose and limp back home. I then phoned around
for a replacement radiator and was quoted silly prices (some up to $600+) I have been in the
motor industry now for a long time and it still amazes me the prices I get quoted for parts
these days. I ended up going to “Pick a Part” and purchasing a near new radiator out of a
smashed car. The radiator was a “new” replacement type, it has a proper copper core and
normal soldered on metal ends, I fitted in to my car and it leaked! I quickly pulled it out again,
took it into the shed and with my Oxy set proceeded to re solder the leaking top tank back on.
This took around 15 minutes, I refitted into the car and it’s now perfect, it even runs cooler
and cost me the total amount of $60.00. I’m glad I have the knowledge that I do and will pass
all I can onto my son, Elliott, so what I find as simple skills can be passed on to the next
generation. I believe there are too many people out there these days with no basic skills, the
older generation (like my Dad) are retiring soon and decent tradesmen are starting to
disappear.
The National 2010 P76 meeting has been and gone. Rachel,
Elliott and I traveled to Newcastle for the event in our P76 with
its new reconditioned engine. The P76 performed faultlessly and
was great to drive, with its 11.1 Compression ratio and the V8
LSD the car handled the road well and got very good fuel
economy, 700km per tank of fuel! That works out to 8.75lt per
hundred km’s or around 31 miles per gallon. Not bad for a 37
year old car. The Nationals brings out the best P76’s in Australia
and I encourage anyone that has not been to a Nationals event
to go along next time. The people, events and atmosphere are
great for a die hard P76 fan or just a great weekend away for
the family. I have reproduced some original Leyland Oil filters
for the 6 & V8 engines. I had one on my car at the Nationals
event and received a good response from many people. If any
one is interested and I get enough response from our members
I will make up a batch for our club members.
John Ernst, our Social Secretary has organized another weekend trip away, this time on the
Queens birthday long weekend. We will be traveling to Warrnambool via some great roads and
accommodation has been booked for us all to stay in. There will be some great places to visit
on the way and it’s looking like it going to be another great event. If you attended last years
ANZAC weekend trip away you will know what I am talking about, if not come along and enjoy
the atmosphere, great food & drink, friendly people & great stories. I hope there is going to be
a giant friendly hot spa again, and maybe even some more snow!
Finally, the decision has been made to move the committee meetings back to the SOC.
Although the club will incur a cost, it is a better option than meeting at peoples houses and is a
more central location. We will also be holding the AGM at the SOC and the date has been set
as Sunday July 25 so please mark it in your diaries. I will send members nomination and
proxy forms in the next few weeks.
Regards,
David.

Odds n sods
2010-11 Membership
The 2009-10 financial year is coming to a close and that means that it is time to renew your club
membership. You should soon receive an invoice for your membership and prompt payment would be
appreciated.
For members with vehicles on the club permit scheme, you must remain a financial member for your
registration to be valid. Failure to pay your membership on time may result in the cancelation of your
registration.
Regular members are reminded that if payment is not received within two months of the due date, your
membership will lapse and you may incur a re-joining fee. For any questions regarding membership,
please contact Ken or Martyn.

Club Merchandise
As mentioned in the last magazine, we now have some club merchandise
available. It will be ordered on a regular basis as required. Please send your
order form and payment to Ken.
All merchandise will be Navy blue and will carry the club logo and, as you can
see from the picture (right) it looks GREAT!!

Committee Meetings…
Are back at the South Oakleigh Club. After long discussions it has finally been decided to move the
meeting back to the SOC. We promise this will be the last time it changes…at least until the new
committee takes over the reins.

Our condolences…
To the family of Andrew Bayer who recently passed away. Our thoughts are with you at this difficult time.

In the news…
Driver in case of mistaken identity
By Marcus Power
On the surface, it seems straightforward enough.
A ute is photographed on a Brisbane toll road for not paying the $2.95 toll and the registered owner is
sent a bill. Except the owner has never been to Queensland and does not own a ute.
Lal Lal's Brenda Davis does own the number plate featured on the notice, but it is attached a 1973
Leyland P76 - a Victorian registered car that has not left Ms Davis' garage for a year.
Ms Davis said she got the notice last month from the toll road owner, Queensland Motorways, saying she
had failed to pay a toll on November 9 last year. It said she owed the toll charge, plus an administration
fee of $20. The letter was accompanied by a photo of a recent model Ford ute that did not pay its toll.
"It looks absolutely nothing like my car," Ms Davis said of the photo.
She wrote back to the authority last week to say she
would not pay the fine.
Despite the small amount of money at stake, she said
she was taking up the issue "as a matter of principle",
and to prevent any further fines.
But late yesterday, the story had a happy ending.
A Queensland Motorways spokeswoman said the toll
system had incorrectly identified the number plate as
Victorian.
"On investigation of Ms Davis situation, Queensland
Motorways acknowledges that the Notice of Demand has
been incorrectly issued and apologises for any
inconvenience caused," the spokeswoman said.
Article from The Ballarat Courier, April 6th 2010.

IT WASN'T ME: Lal Lal resident Brenda
Davis with an affidavit declaring her vehicle
was never on a Brisbane toll road.

Phase out of ULP will increase greenhouse
gas emissions and cost drivers more!
By John Ernst

The decision by the NSW Government to phase out Regular Unleaded Petrol will almost
certainly be followed by other States.
From July 2011, regular unleaded petrol (ULP or RULP) will be banned for sale in NSW due to
the NSW Government mandating an increase in the sale and use of biofuels by specifying a
minimum ethanol content in regular petrol, and a minimum biodiesel content in diesel. The E10
mandate will ensure that 6%of all fuel sold in NSW (Australia) is ethanol blended E10 (source
MRT). The part of the equation that the NSW Government fails to acknowledge its own
research which has found that E10 fuelled cars use on average 3% more fuel and as such any
gains in the reduction in carcinogen emissions estimated at up to 30% will be off-set by a 3%
increase in CO2 emissions. The question needs to be explored as to what are the most
important issues at this point, CO2 emissions which threaten the whole earth or the carcinogen
emissions which threaten those with their nose directly over and exhaust pipe?
True E10 fuel have a higher octane just like LPG which also has a higher octane however the
energy released by the fuel is in fact less that regular fuels hence you have to use more to get
the same distance down the road. A little known fact about octane that many fail to
acknowledge is that the quickest way to increase your octane rating would be to inject water
into your fuel system. While it will improve your octane (anti-knock) it will do nothing for
performance!!
And for those that think that the current saving on E10 will translate into cheaper running
costs think again, any minor saving you might have made at the browser (even given the fact
you will use more per kilometre) will quickly evaporate (like ethanol) as the Tax incentives
used to set the prices difference have been gradually withdrawn over that last few years with
the all incentives to be withdrawn on the 30 June 2011. So July 1 2011 will actually see E10
cost the same as RULP and the total cost of putting fuel in your car will go up by 3%
overnight!!

Out of the Shed…CARS
UPDATED!! Immaculate Crystal White Deluxe 6 cylinder
with luxury pack. 4-speed transmission and floor shift. Original
condition throughout, no rust. 38,910 miles. Built 8/73 and
first reg 8/73 - LPB 053. Now on club plates. RWC supplied.
Concourse winner 2006 – Best 6 cyl $5,500 Now $5,000 ONO
Nutmeg V8 Auto Restorer. Restoration started years ago, but
still sitting in shed. Rust free with all parts available in good
condition. Buyer able to select from all new and second hand
parts in collection as well as old vehicles. $2,500 Now
$2,000 ONO
Or Enthusiasts Package! Take the lot, both cars and parts
0407 500 439
$7,000 Now $6,000. Graeme 03 5762 4093
UPDATED!! 1974 Leyland 6 cyl Marina. It is in great,
original condition, cream with blue interior. Automatic,
160,000 kms. Only two owners. 6 months rego and original
b&w plates. $4,600 Now $4,000 with RWC neg. Contact Gary
Davies 0417 382700

NV Green Auto Executive Complete original car with Force 7 steering wheel, CB and UHF
aerials, registered until 9/10 and comes with LOTS of parts (see below). $5,500 for the lot or
will separate. Please contact Joe Blitz on 03 9209 0367 or 0407 823 857
1 V8 radiator
2 heater hoses
2 windscreens
2 distributors
1x4 blade fan
1x6 blade fan
2 grilles
3 carburettors
1 speedo cable
1 point set 6 cyl

1
2
1
2
2
3
4
3
2
2

radiator cowling
LH taillights
box of instruments
RH taillights
pair of stabilisers
fuel pumps
Leyland mudflaps
heater valve
distributors
Leyland radios

2 front bumperettes
2 universal kits
1 non Leyland radio
2 water pumps and belts
2 rear brake drums
Radiator hoses
2 air cleaner top plates
2 dashboard speakers
1 reconditioned alternator
Dashboard

1 packet bonnet insulation clips
2 LH blinker brackets
1 reconditioned starter motor
1 standard steering wheel
Various badges from both V6 & V8
2 windscreen motors and wipers
2 LH blinker assemblies
Chrome strips and arches
1 RH blinker assembly (damaged)

White 4 speed V8 P76 RGM 411, 44002376. 5 factory mags, Impco LPG, stainless steel
muffler & tail pipe, complete engine rebuild about 20 years ago, little use since. More recent
replacements - rear brake cylinders & shoes, front disc pads, tyres, new ignition switch. No
rust around rear light because about 30 years ago part of trim was lost in snow resulting in
removal of all trim so that there has been no accumulation of water retaining matter.
Registered 09/10, near roadworthy. Comes with spare V8 engine, & several other items
including 2 serviceable front suspension links, rust repair panels etc. $2,200 subject to
roadworthy. Contact Athol Ham Benalla, 03 5762 1252

Out of the Shed…PARTS
AVAILABLE NOW Please contact Martyn to purchase
Ryco Z86 oil filter (suit V8)
$18
Ryco Z23 oil filter (suit L6)
$21
Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit L6) $65
Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit V8) $65
LOTS OF PARTS Please contact Mike on 03 97395585 or 0401 092265 if you wish to purchase
any of the following parts
1 x Towbar ( 2 piece c/w towball & tongue) VGC in
primer $75.00

1 x pr Front indicator lenses (Amber &
clear) GC $6.00 pr

SOLD 2 x Door rubber seals- 1 Front right N.O.S
EC & 1 Rear right N.O.S EC. Cost $80.00 ea to
buy new, will sell $40.00 ea or both for $70.00

SOLD Complete set of Chrome Wheel
arch & Chrome bottom door trim- set of
16 pieces, GC $40.00. Will not separate.

1 x VDO Temp gauge mechanical Celsius 0-120
VGC $25.00

1 x Oil gauge mechanical p.s.i 0-80 VGC
$15.00

2 x Engine bay rubber strips VGC $10.00 ea

1 x VDO Temp gauge VGC $5.00

1 x pr V8 Rocker covers(blue) GC $10.00 pr

1 x VDO Fuel gauge GC $4.00

1 x pr Radiator support bolts VGC $5.00

1 x Horn GC $6.00

2 x Heater control panel plastic plates GC $4.00 ea

1 x Interior dome light VGC $5.00

1 x VDO Fuel gauge N.O.S EC $10.00

1 x heater motor & fan unit GC $8.00

P76 Windscreens now available. Limited stock $155. Contact Martyn

In to the Shed…(Wanted)
A damaged Targa Florio wheel. Prefer good centre, with damaged outer rim. Please
contact Carl on (08) 8947 7777
4-speed gear stick rubber boot and a Leyland P76/Force 7 Tachometer. Please contact
David 0409 675 648
If your advertised items sell, you wish to re-advertise or if you have new items you wish to advertise, please
send details, including pictures, to the Editor. Items for sale and wanted will only be advertised for 3 months.

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 12-4-10
The President declared the meeting open at 7:00pm.
Present
President
Secretary
Registrar
Social Secretary
Apologies

Ken Western
N/A
Martyn Hayes
John Ernst
Silvia, Phil, David & Rick

Editor
Treasurer
Parts & Tech
Vice President

Rachel Walker
N/A
N/A
N/A

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meeting dated 8-3-10 were tabled, and were accepted as a true record.
Proposed:
Martyn
Seconded: Ken
Passed
Business arising
•
•
•

AGM – East Malvern RSL contacted but no response
Stocktake – Martyn to determine date
Nametags – Options inlcude fully engraved and membership cards. Ken to organise

Correspondence
•
Interstate magazines
•
Emails to James RE: Database
•
Misc correspondence

IN:

OUT:

•
•
•

Emails from James RE: Database
Email to NSW Clubs to congratulate on the Nationals
Club Magazine

Reports
President:

2010 Nationals very successful
Great to see the 8 cars in convoy from Yass

Vice President:

Still quite ill

Treasurer

Good parts sales at the Nationals
A detailed treasurers report was provided

Editor

April-May mag in production
Need toner for the printer (to organise with Silvia)

Parts and Tech

Nothing to report

Registrar

No additional members
In response to the delegates meeting at the Nationals, the data received from the WA
club is to be incorporated into the existing DB structure

Secretary

Working night shift for a couple of months
Purchased some club plate booklets from the AOMC for members to purchase if
required

Social Secretary

Kangan Batman TAFE night will be moved to July
Queens Birthday weekend to be organised

General Business
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Website – draft in progress. Ken is writing the material and will require proof reading soon
Merchandise – Ken to take orders and money. Ken to look into postage costs
2012 Nationals – It was decided that if no other club was interested in hosting the 2012 Nationals, Victoria
will take on the task. Alternatively, we should aim to hold the 2014 Nationals in Victoria
Parts Policy – to be discussed at the next committee meeting
Parts Communality listing – there has been a request to re-do and update this list. John to discuss with
Marcus & Phil
Repairable Write-offs – Discussion regarding NSW instituting law to prohibit the re-registration of written
off vehicles. This has the potential to affect P76 registrations and is an issue that should be raised with the
AOMC
Vic Roads – discussion regarding V8 versus Power-to-Weight Ratio
Membership – Will be sent as an invoice this year, payable June 30.

Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 9.00pm
The next committee meeting will be held at Ken’s house on the 3rd May starting at 7.00pm

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 8-3-10
The President declared the meeting open at 7:30pm.
Present
President
Secretary
Registrar
Social Secretary
Apologies

Ken Western
David Walker
Martyn Hayes
N/A
Silvia

Editor
Treasurer
Parts & Tech
Vice President

Rachel Walker
N/A
N/A
N/A

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meeting dated 9-2-10 were tabled, and were accepted as a true record.
Proposed:
Ken
Seconded: Martyn
Passed
Business arising
•
•

Parts enquiry – Martyn has responded
Club merchendise – Ken to follow up wih John

Correspondence
•
Interstate magazines
•
MotoClassica information
•
AOMC magazine
•
Donation of glovebox books received
•
Shannons Classic Car Show invitation, Ken to respond
•
Misc correspondence

IN:

OUT:

•
•

Email to Will Ernst
Club Magazine

Reports
President:

Glovebox books received from Robyn – enter into club assets (to be audited soon)
Car serviced and ready for the Nationals, seats re-trimmed

Vice President:

N/A

Treasurer

A detailed treasurers report was provided

Editor

Jan-Feb mag printed sent
March mag in production
Old printer - Toners to Ken, sell on ebay

Parts and Tech

Via phone
Need new source for headlight guards
Send prototype for Tyre cover & straps to Martyn to take orders at Nationals
New computer should be online soon
Rear stone guards & petrol filler trays – too expensive
Dash woodgrain trim MkII nearly complete
Air filter 6cyl – too big. Has been noted with the manufacturer

Registrar

67 members

Secretary

Nothing to report

Social Secretary

N/A

General Business
•
•
•
•
•

Website – detailed updated quote has been provided including a draft. Motion to accept quote and proceed
with website design proposed by Martyn. All in favour (Ken abstained)
Deluxe Resin models – readvertised in magazine. No club purchase.
Contact East Malvern RSL for AGM venue
Club asset list to be updated. Stocktake after Easter
Merchandise to be organised - Stubby holders (David), name tags (Ken)

Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 9.00pm
The next committee meeting will be held at Ken’s house on the 12th April at 7.00pm

Leyland P76

“Henry Ford’s model T has been voted car of the century. Yet the
standout candidate did not even rate a mention. Organisers trotted
out plausible justification for their choice: its assembly line
production and affordability for the masses. But these are trivial
innovations compared to the edge of the seat excitement and redhot flair of Leyland’s P76”
The Australian – date unknown.

Join the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. We will assist you to acquire one of the classic cars,
and also to maintain it. The club is a source of tech tips, parts and social get-togethers to celebrate
this great Australian historical car. Contact Martyn on 03 52823158 for more information.

